from Molly's talk from Sta
renewal. Each night at 8 p.m., they will gather together to worship, pray, and hear from

sets that include a storyline, lighting, music, and dances. You won't want to miss this

in past years, Gateway to India has been described as a

Hall

out Gateway to India later that same day, Saturday, March 23 at

Gateway to India – 3/23

year's Bearathon raising funds for over 200 Baylor Students.

all over the country. Proceeds from the race go toward student scholarships with last

Bearathon & Sic 'Em 6K, hosted by Student Foundation, will be raced by runners from

- The toughest half in Texas is back! On

Bearathon – 3/23

Saturday, March 23

selection Sunday (for both men and women) is Sunday, March 17. Pick your bracket

for helping to provide these memorable experiences.

most enjoyable about working at Baylor: "Every single person has been so kind!"

week!

year I combined interests and went bike-packing around Nova Scotia for a couple of

"I love running, biking, and backpacking with friends, and this

Senior Coordinator for Service

Department:

Name:

New Sta

register at

workshop!) with community leaders and storytellers on Friday, March 22. We

at the

atmosphere of chic style, cocktail attire is encouraged for this memorable event.

fashion. Featuring live music, mocktails and mouth-watering hors d'oeuvres, and an

storytellers and spoken-word artists sharing pieces of their lives in dramatic

this unique event promises to deliver a rich evening of diverse student, faculty, and

Council and the Division of Student Life—with sponsorship of Student Government—

Sic'Em Slam

– 3/15

Performance

Self-evaluation in Ignite by Wednesday, March 20. To assist you, HR is o

The Sta

wellbeing in Practice
devlopment event on Thursday, April 11, and visit the

spirituality shape and inform our work with each other and with students. Thank you

this interactive session helped us to think deeply about how our practices of

importance it has in our roles as student life practitioners. Titled

The Student Life Sta

IMPACT

nominal value.

 DV

at Horseshoe Canyon Ranch in Arkansas.  Four professional sta

and two graduate

! into helping provide these opportunities for other students.

Students headed out over spring break to 4 adventure filled locations.  57 Baylor

members adventured in Utah, Arizona, Arkansas and in Big Bend

! Students were deeply impacted through learning

to continue their work in

, teaching health lessons and doing checkups in

Dominican Republic

, shadowing and learning from local physicians in the

, preparing accounting documents for a

food insecurity and approaches to it in

others. The trips crossed a variety of disciplines and issues to include learning about

Baylor students carried the Good News of Jesus Christ and their skills around the world over
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